TERMS AND CONDITIONS
th
12 Man Competition
Entry
1. Manchester United
(“Competition”).

Limited

(“MU”)

is

the

promoter

of

this

competition

2. Entry to the Competition is on the basis of one entry per person and is subject to the
entry requirements detailed at paragraph 3 below.
3. To enter the Competition, each participant must send the following information to
12THMAN@manutd.co.uk: (i) an account of a time when the participant has made an
extraordinary effort to attend a Manchester United away game; (ii) a photograph
taken at the relevant game or a copy of the match ticket; (iii) the participant’s name,
address and contact telephone number; and (iv) the length of time the participant has
been a Manchester United season ticket holder.
4. Entries must be received by 24 August 2012 (the “Closing Date”). For the avoidance
of doubt, any entries received after the Closing Date will not be entered into the
Competition.
5. By entering the Competition the entrant agrees to be bound by these terms and
conditions (“Conditions”) and confirms that all information submitted is true, current
and complete. MU reserves the right to verify the eligibility of all entrants and may, in
its sole discretion, disqualify any entrant that fails to satisfy the eligibility
requirements. Entrants shall at all times act in good faith towards MU and the
Competition.
6. The Competition is not open to employees of MU (or its associated companies or
subsidiaries) or their families.
Prize
7. The winner of the Prize will receive a pair of tickets to an away Manchester United
2012/13 Champions League group stage match (“Match”) of the winner’s choice (the
“Prize”).
8. The Prize will include two tickets for the Match and flights and transfers for two
people to and from the location of the Match. All other ancillary costs and expenses
associated with the Prize, such as accommodation, subsistence and spending
money, will not be provided by MU and shall be borne by the winner of the Prize.
9. If the winner of the Prize is under 16 years of age, they must be accompanied by a
guardian to watch the Match.
10. The Competition will be judged as soon as reasonably practicable after the Closing
Date by a panel of judges appointed by MU and the winner of the Prize shall be the
person who MU consider to have made the most extraordinary effort to attend a
Manchester United away match. Any decision of MU and/or the judges will be final
and no correspondence will be entered into.
11. Only the winner shall receive notification from MU. The winner will be notified by
email as soon as practicable after the Closing Date and the Prize will be posted to the
winner.
12. The Prize is non-transferable and no cash alternative is available.
13. The Competition winner (and a guardian if under 16) will be required to give their
consent to the following: (i) for the winner’s name to be disclosed to any person

requesting that MU confirm the identity of a Competition winner; and (ii) for the
winner’s name and/or photograph to be published by MU for promotional purposes.
14. If any winner, drawn at random, is unable or unwilling to: (i) accept the Prize; or (ii)
provide the consent requested at paragraph 13 above, the judges will select a new
winner until a winner is found who is able/willing to accept the Prize and provide the
necessary consent.
15. Subject to paragraphs 13 and 14 above, details of each Competition winner will be
made available upon request from Manchester United Limited, Sir Matt Busby Way,
Old Trafford, Manchester, M16 0RA two weeks after the Closing Date (subject to data
protection legislation).
16. MU reserves the right to cancel or amend the Competition or these Conditions
without notice in the event of the occurrence of circumstances beyond its reasonable
control.

17. The Competition, together with these Conditions, is governed by the laws of England
and shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.

